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All Sufficiency in All Things. 
H. EMILIE CADY. 

There is that within every human being which is capa-
ble of being brought forth into the material every-day life 
of that person as the abundance of every good thing he 
may desire. 

Here and there a soul who is consciously abiding in the 
secret place of the Most High, and being taught by the 
Spirit of Truth, dimly recognizes this and says, " The Holy 
Spirit abiding within us is able to do all things for us; " 
while occasionally a metaphysician, in whom the intui-
tional is largely developed, is beginning to apprehend it as a 
demonstrable truth, and, carefully avoiding all pious words 
lest he be considered in the old rut of religious belief, he 
says, " T h e outer or visible man has no need wliich the 
inner or invisible man cannot supply." 

Let us not haggle over terms. There need be no schism. 
Each means the same thing. The only difference is in 
words. Each one is getting at the same truth in his own 
way, and eventually the two will clasp hands in unit}', and 
see eye to eye. 

This Spirit of the living God within us,' fed ever from 
the All-Father fountain head, is not only the Giver of all 
good gifts, the supplier of all supply, but / / is the thing it-
self. W e must come right up to this point. The giver 
and the gift are one. 

God Himself is the fulfillment — or the thing which 
fills full—every desire. 

Truly our eyes have been holden until now in these 
later days we are coming to know of " God in His world;" 
of H im the immanent creative cause of all things ever 
dwell ing in man, ready and willing at any moment to re-
create or renew our bodies and minds, or to manifest 
Himself through us as anything needed by us. 
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The certainty of this manifestation depends entirely 
upon our ability to recognize and accept this truth. 

One recognizes God within as indwelling purity and 
holiness. To that one He is sanctification; and just in the 
proportion to the recognition and the trust with which this 
Divine Presence is regarded as immanent holiness does It 
spring forth into the outer every-day life of a man as holi-
ness, so that even they who run may read a something 
more than human in him. 

Another recognizes and accepts the God within himseli 
as the life of his body; and instantly this divine Life. 
always perfect, strong and- vigorous, and always desiring 
with the mighty desire of Omnipotent Love to manifest 
Itself through somebody or something as perfection, 
begins to flow through his body from centre to circumfer-
ence until the entire body is charged with a fullness of 
life which is felt even by others who come in contact with 
him. This is Divine healing; and the time required for 
the process of complete healing depends, not upon any 
changeableness of God—for God knows no t ime but the 
eternal now — but entirely upon the ability of the person 
to recognize and trust the Power which worketh in him. 

The one who recognizes the indwelling God as his 
holiness but cannot mentally grasp any more t ruth , lives a 
holy, beautiful life, but perhaps lives it all through years 
of bodily disease and sickness. Another who recognizes 
the same immanent God as his health, and is made both 
holy and physically well by the recognition and acceptance, 
stops there, and wonders, when he is well and is living a 
life entirely unselfish and God-life, why he should always 
be poor, lacking even the bare necessities of life. 

O fools and slow of heart to believe! Can ye not see 
that this same indwelling God who is your holiness and 
your health is also your sustenance and suppor t? Is he 
not our All-sufficiency in all things? Is it not the natural 
impulse of the Divine Being to flow forth through us into 
all things, " whatsoever ye desire w+ien ye pray "? Is there 
any limit except such as our poor human minds have set? 
Does He not say, " E v e r y place tha t the sole of your foot 
shall rest upon that have I given t h e e " ? W h a t does this 
mean? Is it not saying, " W h a t s o e v e r you dare to claim 
that will I be to you "? 
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This Divine Energy is the substance, (from sub—under 
a n d stare — to s tand) the real thing which stands under or 
within the visible or unreal of all things — food and cloth-
ing as well as life and health. 

H o w do we get holiness? Not by outside works of 
purifying ourselves, but by turning to the Holy Spirit 
within and letting It flow forth into our human nature 
unt i l we become permeated with the divine all through. 
H o w is perfect health through divine or spiritual healing 
obta ined? Is it by looking to or trusting external efforts 
or appliances? Surely not ; but rather by ceasing entirely 
from the without, and turning our thoughts and our faith 
to the Father in us. 

How, then, are we to get our abundant supply — aye, 
even more than "we can ask or think, (for God gives not 
according to our need but "according to His r iches" we 
are to ld)? "Acquaint now thyself with Him and be at 
peace; thereby shall good come unto thee," saith our God* 
Cease to look to outside sources and turn within. "If 
thou return to the Almighty thou shalt be built up: yea 
the Almighty shall be thy defense and thou shalt have 
plenty of silver." Be still and know that God, even the 
indwelling God, the Father, in us is our supply. 

I t is not enough to believe simply that God is our sup-
p l i e r — the One who shall by His omnipotent power influ-
ence the mind of some one possessing an abundance to 
divide with us. This is limitation. God being our health 
means far more than God being our healer. God as our 
supply is infinitely more than God as our supplier. 

W h e n Elisha multiplied the widow's oil he did not, 
recognizing God simply as the supplier, ask, and then for 
answer receive a few barrels of oil from some one over-rich 
in that commodity and in whose heart the spirit of God 
was working. That would have been a good but a very 
limited way; for had the demand continued, in time not 
only the village but the whole country around would have 
been desti tute of oil. 

E l i sha understood the Divine law of working, and 
put t ing himself into harmony with it, God Himself, the sub-
stance of all things became manifest as the unlimited supply — 
a supply which could easily have flowed until this time had 
there been need and vessels enough. 
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Jesus ' increase of the loaves and fishes did not come up 
from the village in response to some silent word spoken 
by him to a person having a quantity. He never recog-
nized that he had any right to seek the over-possessions of 
another, even though he was going to use them to benefit 
others. In order to feed the multitude he did not reach 
out after that which belonged to any man, or even thai 
which was already in manifestation. The extra supply 
was a new and increased manifestation of Divine Substance as 
bread and fish. So with the oil of Elisha, who was " a man 
with like passions as we. " In both these cases nothing 
came from without to them to supply the need, but the 
supply proceeded from within outward. 

This Divine Substance — call it God, Creative Energy or 
whatever you will — is ever abiding within us, and stands 
ready today to manifest Itself in whatever form you and I 
need or wish just as it did in Elisha's time. It is the same 
yesterday, today and forever. Our desire is the cup which 
shapes the form of its coming, and our trust — the highest 
form of faith — sets the time and degree. 

Abundant supply by the manifestation of the Father in 
us, from within outward, is as much a legitimate outcome 
of the Christ life or Spiritual understanding as is bodily 
healing. 

The Word — or Spirit — is made flesh (or clothed with 
materiality) in both cases, and both are equally in God's 
order.' The law of work-to-earn is only a schoolmaster 
beating us with many stripes, breaking us into many 
pieces when we fall across it in our failures, just to bring 
us to Christ. " B u t after that faith hath come we are no 
longer under a schoolmaster." Then Christ — the Divine 
in us — becomes the fulfillment of the law. 

"Labo r not for the meat that per isheth ," said the Naza-
rene. Cease to work " for a l iv ing" or for supply. Be 
forever free from the law of poverty and want, as you are 
from the law of sin and disease — through faith in Christ, 
i. e., by taking this indwelling Christ or Spirit or Invisible 
man as your abundant supply, and, looking to no other 
source, hold to it until it manifests itself as such. Recog-
nize it. Reckon it. Be still and know it. Do not struggle 
and work and worry while you know it. But just be still. 
" B e still and know that I a m " — w h a t ? part of God3 
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No. " K n o w that I am God "—al l of God; good, all of 
good. I am Life. 1 am Health. I am Love. I am 
Supply. I am the Substance of all that human souls or 
bodies can. need or want. 

The law says, " In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
b read ." The Gospel brings "g lad tidings of great joy 
which shall be to all people." The law says, work out 
your salvation from sin, sickness and poverty. The Gospel 
says, Christ — the Father in y o u — i s your salvation; have 
faith in Him. The law says, work all you can and God 
will do the rest. The Gospel says, free gift, not of works, 
lest any man should boast. The law is a way. Gospel 
or Christ, Mr way, "Choose ye this day whom ye will 
s e rve . " 

" B u t , " says some one, "wi l l not such teaching-—that 
our abundance is not at all dependent upon the labor of 
our hands or head — "foster selfishness and indolence? 
I s it not a dangerous teaching to the masses?" 

Jesus never thought the Gospel dangerous for the 
masses. It has not proven dangerous to teach that health 
is a free gift of God to His children — a gift which they 
need not labor for, but just recognize and accept. 

Does anyone attempt to hide away from others like a 
talent hidden deep in the earth, the new-born health 
which is God-manifest in response to recognition and 
faith? If he does, he soon finds that his health has dis-
appeared; for selfishness and the consciousness of an in-
dwelling God cannot both abide in the same heart. 

Let not anyone for a moment suppose that he can use 
Gospel means for selfish ends. As well suppose he can go 
west by going east. A thousand times better that a mill-
s tone be hanged about our necks and we be drowned in 
the depths of the sea than to attempt to use God's free 
gifts for selfish purposes. The Divine abundance mani-
fasted through you is given you for ministry to others. 
You can neither receive it indolently nor retain it selfishly. 
If you attempt it, the flow of divine oil will be stayed. 

In Christ, or in the consciousness of the indwelling 
Divine Spirit, we know that every man and woman is our 
father and mother, brother and sister; that nothing is our 
own but all is God's, because all is God. 

And because we know this we give — as we work — 
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without thought or hope of return, because God flows 
through us to others. Our giving is our only safety valve. 
Abundance is often a snare to those who know not God, 
the indwelling One, who is Love. But the abundance 
which is manifested from within outward, is only the ma-
terial clothing of Perfect Love, and cannot ever bring 
selfishness. " T h e blessing of the Lord it maketh rich 
and bringeth no sorrow with it. " 

Will God, being manifest as our abundant supply, , 
foster idleness? A thousand times no. W e will then 
more than ever be co-workers together with God. Work-
ing but not laboring, working always for others . It is '• 
only labor when it is for self. Labor, not work, brings 
weariness, sorrow and sickness. Labor not for meat,; ' . e.. 
for any good to yourself. Working as God works does 
not weary, for then the current of unlimited Divine Life is 
always flowing through us anew to bless others. 

" T h e r e is a river, the streams whereof shall make 
glad, " but we must always keep the stream flowing from 
within — the source of its uprising — outward if it is to 
make glad. When we work in harmony with divine law 
we have with us the whole force of the stream of living 
waters to carry us along. 

Better than he knew spoke the poet when he said: 
" Kartli hath no sorrow 

Heaven cannot heal. 

Not the far away heaven after death, when a whole 
life-iimc'has been spent in sorrow and trouble, but this 
•kingdom of heaven within you " here, now, today. The 

Alorial, human, earth part of you has no sorrow which 
rc'annot be healed, overcome, wiped out at once and forever 

by this ever indwelling Divine Spirit. 
If any man would hasten the day of every man's deliv-

erance from all forms of human sorrow and want, let him 
at once begin to draw himself from outside sources and 
external warfare, and centre his thoughts on Christ the 
Lord within himself. 

" T h e Lord in the midst of thee is mighty. " 
" Acquaint now thyself with Me and be at peace, there-

by shall good come unto thee. " 
•• Prove me now and see if I will not pour out a bless^ 

ing upon you so great that there shall not be room to re-
ceive it. " 
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Let us prove him. " C o m m u n e with your own heart 
upon your bed and be still. " Be still and know. Be still 
and trust. Be still and expect. 

" M y soul, wait thou only upon God, for my expecta-
tion is from him. " 

Reprinted from UNITY, September, 1894. 

Ineffable is the union of man and God in every act of 
the soul. The simplest person who in his integrity wor-
ships God, becomes God, yet for ever and ever the influx 
of this better and universal self is new and unsearchable. 
E v e r it inspires awe and astonishment. How dear, how 
soothing to man, arises the idea of God, peopling the 
lonely place, effacing the scars of our mistakes and disap-
poin tments ! When we have broken our god of tradition 
a n d ceased from our god of rhetoric, then may God fire 
the heart with his presence. It is the doubling of the 
hea r t itself, nay, the infinite enlargement of the heart with 
a power of growth to a new infinity on every side. It in-
sp i r e s in man an infallible trust. He has not the convic-
t ion , but the sight, that the best is the true, and may in 
t h a t thought easily dismiss all particular uncertainties and 
fears, and adjourn to the sure revelation of time the solu-
t i o n of his private riddles. He is sure that his welfare is 
d e a r to the heart of being. In the presence of law to his 
m i n d he is overflowed with a reliance so universal that it 
s w e e p s away all cherished hopes and the most stable 
pro jec ts of mortal condition in its flood.—Emerson. 

V In this finer perception of spiritual values that we are 
l ea rn ing to grasp in this nineteenth century, we are coming 
t o recognize the philosophic and the practical as well as 
t h e purely religious side of religious truth; to recognize 
t h a t the real purpose of religion is to unite man with God, 
t i l l he thinks God's thought which i t truth, feel God's feel-
i n g which is love, and works God 's work which is good 
i n every form and degree of manifestation to the complete 
ann ih i la t ion of evil; and that religion itself does not con-
s i s t of hopes and fears, aspirations and resolutions, believ-
i n g , doubting and doing penance, but a glad and ever-
inc reas ing understanding of the Divine plan and co-opera-
t i o n with Divine law." 
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Not Hereafter, But Now. 
REV. A. O. FAIRBANKS. 

The kingdom of God is within you.— Luke 17 : i t . 
I 'm not waiting for the coming of the bridegroom in the air. 
I m not sighing for the gathering of the ransomed over there 
1 am not thinking of the glory which I shall sometime share: 
Hut 1 am thinking of what is mine at any time and anywhere. 

1 am not abridging pleasures for a treasure in the skies. 
1 am not dropping sin by sin for some final, future prize. 
I am setting my affections on the goal that nearer lies. 
And a heavenly mansion that's not in nor o'er the skies. 

1 m not heralding the coming of the bridegroom in the air. 
1 am preaching that His coming is His kingdom anywhere. 
I'm not advising fur a final day of burning to prepare. 
1 am preaching of a burning that is burning everywhere. 

1 am not watching for the signs of some future morning's ray. 
In my heart the beams have risen as the harbinger of day. 
"Christ in me the hope of glory " every moment seems to say; 
All I need of heaven I can have in full today. 

It's nut the joy of seeing Jesus in his glory by and by; 
Nor the sweets of future meeting, where there's neither pain norsigb-
I t s the joy of present knowing that there is no by and by. 
And thai all belongings to the future ever near us lie. 

1 am not thinking of rejoicings when my Savior comes again; 
Nor of the final victory when is o'er this battle strain. 
For 1 know there's not a moment that can ever intervene. 
Between a time of sowing and the glory of that scene 

Called the resurrection morning, or eternity's great dawn. 
When Christ, the Truth, shall in judgment sit upon his throne. 
I am glorying in the truth, which has always been enthroned, 
And laith's triumph over error, which has our souls entombed. 

This is the resurrection, which is truly the new birth — 
Which is putting off the old man, purely earthy, of this earth; 
Which is putting on the new man, Christ, shining by us as a light, 
Banishing our ignorance and blotting out our night. 

"Character is more precious than craft, or skill. Ful lness of being 
is superior to encyclopaedic learning; the graces of gentleness and pity 
and love are more beautiful than all the accomplishments of art. In 
tegrity and wisdom and chivalrous temper are better than power and 
fame. To be a capable artisan, a successful salesman, a great financier 
an eloquent orator, a brilliant writer, or an accomplished teacher, is of 
much less importance than to be a true whole man, a true whole woman 
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Intelligent Substance. 
LEO VIRGO. 

The intellect does not readily comprehend that within 
and without us is a universal principle pulsating with al 
the attributes which we conceive as only possible to per-
sonality. Yet we live, move and have our being in a sea 
of substance which is intelligence itself, and has wisdom far 
beyond any we can imagine any personality to possess. 
Even on the lowest plane of materiality inventions are 
bringing about a condition of things which in a crude way 
hint at a universal mind. 

With the aid of the telephone one may communicate 
with thousands of different minds at the same time and yet 
be miles away from them. Carry this on to the plane of 
spirit and we have a symbol of. the mind that speaks in 
the silence to all who listen. Poets and mystics have 
always claimed that trees, flowers, earth, air, and water 
have a language that can be understood by those who will 
listen. When Shakespeare said, " L o o k how the floor of 
heaven is thick inlaid with patines of bright gold; there's 
not the smallest orb which thou behold'st but in his 
motion like an angel s ings," he was not indulging in the 
vagaries of his imagination, as has been the opinion of a 
practical world, but he gave voice to a truth which the 
ordinary mind does not sense. 

But cold science is today encroaching upon this 
domain of hidden beauty as exemplified in recent experi-
m e n t s which show that light produces sound. The 
experimenter caused a beam of sunlight to pass through a 
pr ism so as to show the solar spectrum or rainbow, and 
t hen by turning the disc and throwing the rays onto a 
prepara t ion of silk, lampblack, etc., different tones were 
produced. Now, who can say that sunlight does not have 
a language of its own, and that man, an epitome of all 
t h ings in the universe, may not by virtue of his kinship 
c o m e into such harmony with the creative mind as to catch 
t h e thought and musical accompaniment of the sunlight, 
a s Wagner did of the storm? 

W e are beginning to realize that back of all form is the 
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idea which it s tands for: that the soul of things is their 
only reality, and that when we can come en rapport with 
that soul through the mind a new universe is opened to us. 

Man is the focus of the Universal Mind and may be 
likened unto the lamp in the magic lantern. T h e ego or 
divine principle is the manipulator and can at will throw 
any image he wishes on the canvass of phenomena. So 
you who are thinking thoughts of error are throwing like 
images into your own or your neighbor's a tmosphere that 
will eventually cast their pictures on the canvass of matter, 
of which your material bodies form a part. 

By the same law, if you persistently think thoughts 
ot truth, regardless of temporary material seeming, the 
picture will sooner or later appear just as you formulate it 
in your mind. The persistent holding in the mind that 
the universal intelligent principle, which we call God, is a 
potent power working through you for the good only, will as 
certainly bring about that result as that the sun will rise 
to-morrow. It will not be a special dispensat ion of God 
for your particular case, but the outworking of a universal, 
inexorable law. Be wise — put yourself into the hauds of 
this law — get understanding, and health, peace and happi-
ness are certain to follow. 

"Lo! I Am With You Always." 
KATHRYN WALLACE. 

I have doubted — I have fainted — in the days that have gone by. 
Worn and weary with the struggle, I have only asked to die. 
It is past — all fear and doubting — I have heard the message clear. 
For Christ the loving Savior said, " l a m always with you here." 
The star is in the heavens, it shines for you and me. 
Look up and hear the message, "Lo! I am here with thee." 

The story of every soul is, more or less, a story of 
wasted opportunities. There are few, if any, persons who 
have not at their disposal a larger amount of physical, 
mental, and spiritual capital than they themselves know. 
That they do not make a better use of it, and attain better 
life results, is not the fault of their intentions or desires, 
but the fault —if it be a fault—of their ignorance.—The 
Herald of the Golden Age. 
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Character as a Sphere. 
HARRIET LOUISE JEROME. 

In all the world there is nothing which so clearly and 
beautifully illustrates a complete whole as a ball or sphere. 
Look at one. It has no corners, no edges, no beginning, 
no end. It is like our life, or at least like our life as it 
should be and has a right to be. 

Bronson Alcott, lecturing before the Concord School of 
Philosophy, said that we should endeavor to round out 
our whole character so that it would be like a perfect 
sphere. That the cultivation of any one talant at the ex-
pense of other important things, elongated and deformed 
the sphere, and the neglect of any talent caused an inden-
tation. 

W e all have a right to a life which shall be like a per-
fectly rounded sphere. W e all have a right to a physical 
state which shall be a perfect whole, complete in all its 
workings. Christ Jesus paid the price. He bought this 
wonderful gift when he purchased our salvation. God 
gave it to you and to me, through Christ, who is dwelling 
within us in all his completeness and absolute power at 
this moment, if we have asked Him to abide in us, and are 
abiding in him, as the branch abides in the vine. 

All there is good in you or me is God in us made mani-
fest, whether it be a large or a small part of the perfect 
sphere . All we lack, all we need, is God, or Good, not 
y e t manifest. But this Good may be brought into mani-
festation by the power of the Good which is now apparent, 
if we will but let it work. How shall we let it? By quiet-
ing all our anxieties, casting all our care upon Him who 
care th for us, and then quietly waiting on God, and allow-
ing Him to do the rest. And if we let God, that is, what-
ever of good there is in us, whatever is noblest and high-
est in our impulses and aims rule us, shall we not grow in 
g race as certainly as a well-nourished, well-cultivated 
p l a n t will develop to perfect symmetry in the summer sun-
sh ine? It is invariable, unfailing law. 

E m p t y a hollow rubber ball of water or of whatever 
subs t ance fills it, and air rushes in to re-fill it. Empty 
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your mind of all anxiety and dread, of all unkind or criti-
cal or uncomfortable thoughts, and Good, or God, will 
invariably flood in to fill it. 

Have you little faith? Use what you have. Each 
time you put it to use it will double. You will gain as 
imperceptibly as a child gains skill at the piano by daily, 
faithful practice. 

Do you say it is easy to trust God, to realize the Truth, 
for a little time only? Then beloved, trust Him each "l i t -
tle t ime," and never be discouraged. Rejoice in an up-
lift of heart if it last but three minutes; the next time it 
will last six, and the next twelve, and ere long will bring 
forth an hundredfold. 

Remember, God wants to give me every good and per-
fect gift. He will, if I trust in Him, dwell in me and round 
out the sphere of my life with His own love and power 
and wisdom, so that it may become a perfect whole. 

Say with Pau l : " H e said unto me, My grace is suffi-
cient for thee ; for my strength is made perfect in weak-
ness. Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my 
infimities (as they appear one by one to be overcome) 
that the power of Christ may rest upon me. " 

The world is changed from the plane of causes. We 
may speak to men forever about changing their habits, but 
f we do not change their thoughts the habit will remain. 

Therefore we must co-operate with the invisible thought 
realms to make an impression upon them. W e can only 
permanently change men's views by spiritually ccmmuning 
with them. Error can be more easily overcome by the 
silent power of thought than by noisy speech. Argument 
most generally intensifies inharmony and fixes men more 
firmly in their errors; it prevents them from seeing the 
truth.— World's Advance Thought. 

I believe in one resurrection, wherein I shall arise from 
all the false senses of being; from all darkness and belief 
in the power of the grave, into the glorious light and 
liberty of eternal life and perfectness of soul.—Blossoms of 
Universal Truth. 

Put on the new man which after God is created in 
righteousness and true holiness.— Eph . 4:24. , 
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The Proxy Editors. 

Our readers have all doubtless read of the effort of 
Rev . Charles M. Sheldon to edit The Topeka Capital for 
o n e week as Jesus would do it. He did not make a very 
bri l l iant paper, and fell far short of representing Jesus as 
we interpret him. He filled the paper with tedious tirades 
aga ins t trusts, the liquor traffic, and the various evils that 
bese t man. They, were daily paraded in all their power, and 
freely condemned. The devil and his imps were thus made 
to appear strong and robust, while God was made weak 
by His absence. However, every effort to do good finds 
something to its credit, and although we are certain Mr. 
Sheldon did not edit The Topeka Capital as Jesus would 
have done it, the intent will bear good fruit. 

In the neighboring city of Atchison is published the 
Champion, whose editor proposed that his paper should be 
run as the devil would run it, simultaneously with Mr. 
Sheldon 's effort. For one week it appeared under the 
announced management of his satanic majesty, and, para-
doxical as it may seem, it came much nearer our ideal of 
the paper that Jesus would get out if he had the matter in 
charge. For instance, here is the confession of the sup-
posed Prince of Darkness: 

HIS SATANIC MAJESTY RESIGNS AFTER REVEALING 
HIS 1DENITY. 

Is it possible that at this closing of the nineteenth 
century, with all the lights of science and research in full 
blaze, I should be called upon to declare my origin, or 
ra ther to defend myself against being such a thing as 
myself. That I am, is not true. That there is no devil, is 
a fact. I only exist in the mind of man. I am nit. That 
is to say, I do not exist as an entity. My antipode is God, 
or Good, and it is infinite, inasmuch as God is omnipresent 
or all-presence. Where am I? Nowhere. As God is 
omniscient, or all-knowing, what do I know? Nothing. 
As God is omnipotent, or all-power, what can I do? 
Nothing. I am evil or devil—evil personified. The 
Nazarene teacher, statesman, philosopher and politician, 
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Jesus of Nazareth, had this same devil to encounter, and 
in his brief acquaintance, discovered his origin and his 
business. He said he was a liar and the father of liars. 
A lie is a nothing and the father is a nonentity. Truth 
only has being. " T h e eternal years of God are hers . " 
Truth is light. A lie is the absence of truth, as darkness 
is the absence of light. A lie is the absence of truth — 
darkness — nothingness; hence, Jesus never recognized 
anything as evil, nor anybody as a sinner, save only the 
hypocrite — one who pretends to be what he is not. The 
devil is the same; he pretends to be and is not. He has 
no being in fact and is only a pretender. Excuse me, 
I belong to this class of pretenders. I am a hypocrite. 

The belief in me is the greatest hindrance to the estab-
lishment of the kingdom of heaven on earth. All acknowl-
edge it is evil, and the devil's rule and power and presence, 
and it is only by this acknowledgment that I reign. As 
long as men believe the devil to be omnipotent , omni-
present and omniscient, they hold and owe allegiance to 
the kingdom of discord on earth, and harmony, or heaven, 
is out of the question. 

I know the preachers will feel sad to know 1 a m a myth. 
When I am gone, their occupation is gone, and all will 
know good from the least to the greatest. God will be 
knowi of all men. 

Why do I expose my nothingness? The light shines 
in the darkness. I see the light chasing away the shadows. 
I may seem to be. but am not. The wise already know 
that I am not, and they do not recognize my reign. My 
throne is tottering to its destruction. 

I am a paradox. I seem to be evil. I am good. There 
is no evil if God i s — H e rills immensity, and there is no 
room for the devil in His universe, nor fcr the hell that is 
supposed to be his abiding place. 
[" . God is, because good is; because good cannot exist 
without God. 

This may be a devil of an idea to my dear deluded 
orthodox brethren, but orthodoxy is as useless as the 
devil and is vanishing with this loss of belief in the father 
of delusions, and humanity has no need for either, for God 
is as able to lead his children through the dese r t s wild as 
in the days of old, without priest or prince or prophet to 
lead. 
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I trust that this formal resignation of right to reign an-, 
abdication of my power may be received in the same spirit 
in which it is tendered — the spirit of love for all man-
kind. 

Tha t the CHAMPION may break the shackles of doubt in 
the minds of the doubting, and lead them into the fields of 
ever last ing light is the prayer of 

His Satanic Majesty, 
T H E DEVIL. 

"Who Shall Roll Awav the Stone?" 
O. WASHINGTON MOON. 

That which weeping ones were saying 
Eighteen hundred years ago, 

We, the same weak faith betraying. 
Say in our sad hours of woe; 

Looking at some trouble lying 
In the dark and dread unknown, 

We, too, often ask with sighing, 
'' Who shall roll away the stone ?" 

Thus with care our spirits crushing, 
When fhey might from care be free, 

And, in joyous song out-gushing' 
Rise in rapture, Lord, to thee. 

For, before the way was ended. 
Oft we've had with joy to own, 

Angels have from heaven descended. 
And have rolled away the stone. 

Many a storm-cloud, sweeping o'er us, 
Never pours on us its rain; 

Many a grief we see before us 
Never comes to cause us pain. 

Ofttimes, in the feared "to-morrow," 
Sunshine comes, the cloud has flown! 

Ask not, then, in foolish sorrow, 
" Who shall roll away the stone?" 

Burden not thy soul with sadness; 
Make a wiser, better choice; 

Drink the wine of life with gladness; 
God doth bid thee, man, " Rejoice! " 

In today's bright sunlight breaking. 
Leave to-morrow's cares alone; 

Spoil not present joys by asking 
" Who shall roll away the stone? " 

— Success 
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BT LEO VIBQO. 

Lesson 4. April 22. 
The Centurion's Servant Healed. Luke 7:1-10. 

GOLDEN T E X T . — Like as a father pitieih his children, so 
the Lord pitieth them that fear Him. Psa. 103:13. 

As corroborative testimony the history of Jesus ' life 
and works is eminently valuable to the metaphysician. 
We find that pur experience in doing spiritual work is quite 
like the various steps indicated in these Gospel accounts. 
For instance, in both Luke and Matthew a series of so-
called miracles follows close upon the promulgation of the 
laws and principles of the kingdom of God in the Sermon 
on the Mount. So we find that the power of our word is 
wonderfully intensified if we first make a series of state-
ments of the Truths of Being. Spine healers never give a 
treatment without first making the Christian Science State-
ment of Being, as formulated by Mrs. Eddy. Words 
either stimulate or depress the mind, and it makes a mighty-
difference to our work what kind of words we attach to our 
1 AM. Before his successful battles Napoleon addressed 
his army and told his old guard how invincible they were, 
and they went wild with a zeal that mowed down everything 
before them in the hour of action. If you would do mira-
cles, stimulate your mind with mighty words of power 
and achievement. Tell the willing messengers of vour 
thought how efficient and swift they are. Set the spirit in 
vour midst aflame with high statements of Tru th , and vou 
will rise into the clear atmosphere of Spirit where vour 
words will meet with no obstruction in their flight to that 
whereunto you have sent them. 

Many worthy people are deterred from embracing 
openly the modern metaphysical movement because there 
are mountebanks in it, who have taken it up as a money-
making venture. These people cannot understand how 
the God-power can work through one who is immoral, de-



cept ive and inconsistent in word and deed. Yet it is seen 
so to work, just as the imperious words of Napoleon, big 
with vaulting ambition, stirred to action his soldiers. God 
is Principle, and that Principle may be used by man in 
par t or in whole. He who uses it in part will get results 
for a time, but eventually he must be true to the Whole. 
T h e success of those who get results lies in the statements 
they make about the power of God working through them. 

Then let the worthy not fear the law because it is so 
obedient, but ra ther profit by the example, and to their 
well-balanced vehicle hitch the swift horse, High State-
ments . 

The centurion in this lesson represents the will, whose 
servant, the body, is sick. It calls upon the higher law, 
the Christ, and asks that the Christ-Word may go forth 
with the same imperative command that it is in the habit 
of exercising in its control of the organism, or its soldiers. 
Even the Christ is unprepared for this evidence of faith in 
its naked word, but quickened into action by the zealous 
will the Word of Truth goes forth and the body is made 
whole. 

Lesson 5. April 29. 
desus and 'John the Baptist. Luke 7:18-28-

GOLDEN T K X T . — //<• hath done all things well. Mark 
7:37-

John the Baptist represents the intellect hemmed in, 
imprisoned in Castle Alalcherus, through seeing sin and 
evil large, and condemning them. Some people see the 
evil in the world as a power so formidable that it paralyzes 
all their efforts, and they accomplish nothing in the ser-
vice of Truth. To them sin seems a reality, and they fight 
it and it fights back. In the end it imprisons those who 
stoop to quarrel with it. 

Jus t a few days ago the writer heard some W. C. T. U. 
workers say that they were almost discouraged in their 
efforts because the evils of the liquor traffic seemed to bo 
growing in the world faster than their power to meet them. 
T h u s it will ever be among those who make a personal 
fight against evi l—it will build its idea into the mind of 
the worker until he is bound in the prison of material illu-
sion. 



Sin and evil cannot be met successfully on their own 
plane of action —which is in material consciousness. 

The Christ does not strive with sin and evil in its many 
forms, but asserts absolute spiritual dominion and "puts 
o u t " these "p lagues and evil spiri ts ." When intellect 
( John) sends out its thought of doubt as to the identity of 
this miracle-worker, the reply is not one of argument, but 
behold the results-—" the blind receive their sight, the lame 
.valk. the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are 
aist d. and the poor have good tidings preached to them." 

This is typical of that special development of the indi-
vidual, where true reform begins. So long as there is a 
desire in the mind of any man for a drink of whiskey that 
desire will bring the whiskey into visibility. That is a 
law fundamental to Being in its manifesting processes and 
it cannot be broken. "Blessed is he who shall find no oc-
casion for stumbling in me," means that the one who puts 
no obstruction of intellectual methods or ways in doing the 
Spirit 's Work shall have blessings, or increase, in that 
which he is doing in the Christ way. 

Christ commends the one who strives to do good in an 
intellectual way as the greatest born of women; yet the 
very least in spiritual understanding is greater than this 
John the Baptist. 

L e s s o n 6 . A\ag 6 . 
desus Warning and Inviting. Matt . 1120-30. 

GOI.DKN* T E X T — Come unto mc, all yc that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I wilt give you rest. Matt. 11:28. 

Cities in the Scripture are symbols of fixed states of 
consciousness. As Jesus warned the scribes and pharisees 
that harlots and sinners would get into the kingdom of 
heaven before them, so he rebuked certain states of mind 
fixed in self-righteousness. Chorazin and Bethsaida were 
doubtless cities of the Holy Land (al though neither has 
been definitely located) and witnessed the niighty works 
of Jesus, yet were riot moved to change their ways and ac-
cept the Truth. They arc types of minds that are fixed in 
their ideas of what is religiously proper and do not open 
to the more interior phases of Truth. T h e openly wanton 
and wicked cities of Tyre and Sidon stand a better chance 
in the day of judgment. That is, those who are wholly 
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wrong will offer no.excuse when their §ins or shortcomings 
bring them before the final law of adjus tment—they will 
admit their errors and repent. But those who have a 
limited amount of Truth, which they hover over and de-
clare to be the whole of Truth, are in danger of mental and 
spiritual crystalization. 

Capernaum represents Christian sympathy, which has 
been exalted unto heaven but shall be brought down to 
hell, or hades, the abode of the dead. That is, the sym-
pathy that pours its thought-substance out to error. It 
is that sympathy that helps the sick along in their dilu-
sions by'sympathizing with them. It mourns over the 
dead and adds the burden of death-thought to death. 
It joins with those who grieve, and grief wears its weeds 
of sorrow in every home, and every heart slows down its 
joyous beats to meet the measure of the mournful thought. 
Yet the praises of the " sympathetic tear " are sung by 
poets : orators eulogize it and preachers enjoin it. Thus it 
is •' exalted to heaven." But when Truth is revealed by 
her works, casting out these demons of sickness and rais-
ing these dead, then false sympathy is brought down to 
hades — is killed. 

Jesus thanked the Father that the wonderful laws of 
Mind and Spirit were not made plain to the intellectually 
wise, because they would use them to further their per-
sonal ambitions. W e see this examplified in the present 
widespread movement in mental healing. The law is 
being appropriated by the intellectually wise, and they are 
using it to perpetuate the old mortal ways in money mak-
ing, exalting the powers of personality, etc. But they 
will fall short. It is only the " b a b e s , " those who are in-
nocent and childlike, willing to give up all of self and self-
ish aims, who will have the mastery of Israel revealed 
unto them. It is the obedient son only who has delivered 
unto him all the things of the Father. 

All those who labor to build up mortal institutions, 
and thereby become heavy laden, are invited to come unto 
the Christ and have surcease for their souls. All those 
who are striving to sustain the demand of mortality 
according to the worldly standard are bidden to come to 
this meek and lowly Christ within and find rest. 
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Lesson 7. Aay 13. 
Jesus a t the Pharisee's House. Luke 7:3650. 

GOLDEN T E X T . — Thy faith hath saved thee. Luke 7:50. 
Jesus here represents the Divine Mind in its search for 

the motive rather than the outer act. The pharisee is the 
good that is seen of men, while the woman, "which was a 
sinner," is the sincere desire of the repentant soul for the 
good. Those who are formally good, intellectually good, 
are apt to be dry, cold, rigid. They are proud of their 
morality or churchanity and sweep by on the other side 
w hen a notorious sinner appears. This good is not to be 
condemned, but it does not meet the demands of God of 
the olfering up of the whole man. The heart is cold, its 
fountains have not been broken up, its alabaster box of 
ointment has not been broken open. 

The Christ does not condemn the sinner — the sinner 
condemns himself in his transgressions of the Divine Stan-
dard of right thinking and living. When the sinner opens 
the inner springs of innate love for spiritual things, and 
in exalted purity pours out the whole, it is counted large 
for righteousness, even larger than the formal devotions of 
the pious pharisee. And no matter how great the sinner, 
the Christ consciousness is equal to a complete cleansing 
and forgiveness. But the repentant soul must wash away 
with cleansing words (teats 1 and anoint with gladness 
(ointment) the understanding ; feet > of the Christ. 

An Arabian Proverb. 
l i e that knows not. and knows not that he knows not. is a fool; shun him 
He that knows not. and knows that he knows not, is s imple; teach bim 
He that knows, and knows not that he knows, is as leep; wake him. 
He that knows, and knows that he knows, is wise: follow him. 

All things are possible to them that believe in the 
power of God within men waiting to be made manifest at 
their word. Then send forth that word and sav to every 
sleeping belief of sense, •' Lazarus, come forth! " 

I restore unto myself and unto all mankind the spiritual 
substance of being; the divinity of nature, and the God-
likeness of consciousness, the rightful heritage of the Sons 
of God.—Blossoms of Universal Truth. 
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The Divine Law of Supply. 
I am told you treat patients for nothing. How do you live? Doctors 

charge for healing people; why should not you ? 

You are misinformed about our treating patients with-
ou t pay. W e do not make any charges, but we do expect 
support , and we get it if we are faithful and whole-hearted 
irl our ministry. " F r e e l y ye have received; freely give," 
is a law of reciprocity which obtains in all the works of the 
H o l y Spirit. Jesus Christ sent forth his disciples to work 
unde r this law (see Matt. 10). He told them to provide 
nei ther gold nor silver, that the laborer was worthy of his 
food, " A n d whosoever shall not receive you * * * depart 
ou t of that house, shake the dust off your feet." 

Because marvelous healing follows the application of 
th i s law of God the majority of people look upon it as a 
new curing system. It is the religion of Jesus Christ 
revived in its primitive simplicity and power. It is not a 
new system of healing, but a new method of dealing with 
sin. When the sinful mind is forgiven.the obedient body 
is made whole. 

God does the healing, and under a right adjustment of 
H i s law in the mind of the healer, He will bring about a just 
remuneration. But there must be an absolute surrender of 
all that pertains to commercial methods, just as there is 
in all that pertains to medicine. To demonstrate the free-
will-offering method all care and thought about support 
mus t be put in the hands of God with the same abandon 
tha t the healing has. The healer must assure himself, 
until it becomes absolute conviction, that God is his abund-
an t support tunc: This method is being demonstrated by 
many healers and they are supplied just to the measure of 
their giving up commercial methods in all departments of 
the work. Those who give up in part demonstrate in part ; 
those who give up all, demonstrate full and complete 
supply. W e have before us now a letter written in confi-
dence and we are not at liberty to give names, but we know 
tha t this one who has been the recipient of God's liberal 
boun ty gave all into the hands of the Father.Gc&hgKwrote 



valuable books and gave them forth freely, reserving noth-
ing unto herself n the way of copyright or remuneration 
of any sort. But here is the extract from that private 
letter: 

' •She has demonstrated wonderfully. It is her own 
recent statement by word of mouth. When she began she 
had a family of nine to support and a city house, and she 
actually went hungry in the beginning. . It was months 
before any return came. Then she began to have signs of 
supply, as circulars from banks that came often in the 
mail telling of great and profitable investments. One day 
a lady unknown to her called and before leaving said: ' I 
had to come and bring you this. I have held back for 
three months but at last I was compelled to come.' She 
opened a satchel and laid down $1,500 in greenbacks. 
Shortly after this the same lady received by inheritance 
$150,000, and her mother the same. So said she 
had received one hundredfold in return for what she had 
given. In talking with her she said to me: ' The Scientists 
give generously. When I began to talk to God about 
supply I said: 'You know I have given away everything I 
have received, and I have given myself to you, and 1 claim 
the promise in return. ' And now she has received it, for 
she is abundantly supplied and does not labor." 

Take Love for Your Physician. 
Love is the grand remedy for all the ills of the mind. 

It is the great solvent for anger, hatred, jealousy, and all 
the bitter animosities. If properly understood and applied 
it would cure every sin-sick soul in existence. 

If you have been trying to put out the fires of hatred 
by adding more hatred; if you have been meeting anger 
with more anger, change your prescription. Take Love's 
balm for all that blights happiness or breeds discontent. 
You will find it a sovereign panacea for malice, revenge, 
and all the brutal propensities. As cruelty melts before 
kindness, so the evil passions meet their antidote in sweet 
charity. —Success. 

"A man's religion is not worth much unless it can 
illuminate his face, sweeten his words, elevate every action, 
and make all his life divine." 
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CHARLES FILLMORE 
MYRTLE FILLMORE 

CENTRAL SECRETARIES, 

Kansas City, M o . . U . S. A. 

J E S U S C H R I S T , in Matt. 18:19-20, says: "Again I say unto you, That if two of you 
shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them 
of my Father which is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered in my name, 
the re am I in the midst of them." 

We are testing this promise daily and finding it absolutely true. Jesus Christ is 
with us to-day as fully and with as great power as He ever was, and He manifests Him 
self to all those who spiritually apprehend Him. 

Spirit is everywhere; ignorance of the action of mind and its laws is what shuts the 
power of spirit away from man. 

We find that when many people hold the same thought there is a unity, though 
they may be separated by thousands of miles, and that all who are connected with that 
uni ty are in touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ. 

So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity, in which thousands 
join every night at 9* o'clock in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is given 
each month in the magazine UNITY. This we call the "C la s s Thought ," and every 
m e m b e r is expected to hold it at least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in 
o r d e r to make the unity connection: after which, " ask what ye will in my name, and it 
shall be done unto you.** 

Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those who make personal 
writ ten application for them. This work requires the time of several people at head-
quar te rs , and much free literature is distributed. To meet these expenses, we ask mem-
bers to send us free-will offerings, as no charge is made for any service we render. The 
F a t h e r answers our prayer for supply through you. 

This society has been in existence about ten years and has over 7,300 registered 
members . Hundreds have been healed mentally and phyiscally, and its power grows 
stronger day by day. 

T h e silent hour is 9 p. M., your local time. Geographical difference in time is not a 
factor in spiritual unity. 

Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask. and they require a course of 
lessons and reading. To such we recommeuci the "Lessons in Tru th , v by H. Emilie 
C a d y . price 7$ cents. 

U N I T Y is our magazine, which is published monthly and contains a large amount 
of instruction. It should be in the hands of every member. The price of it is $1.00 
per year . Where members lake UNITY and the " C a d y Lessons" together, we make a 
ra te of 51.50 for both. We do not ask payment in advance (nor any payment whatever 
from those who have no means of support), but will supply you with these helps to spirit-
ual underNtanding upon your terms. We want you to be healed mentally and physically, 
and are giving everything we have to this end. 

T h e simple request to be enrolled a member of the Silent Unity Society is all that 
it required to join with us. A brief mention of your needs will help in the spiritual co-
operation; but do not expect an extended correspondence, nor even a written reply to 
your letter unless the case urgently demands it. We always respond in spirit and you 
are never neglected, although you do not hear from us by post. Address, 

SOCIETY OF SILENT UNITY, 
1315 McGce St., Kansas City, Mo. 

THE CLASS THOUGHT. 
( H e l d dai ly at 9 o'clock V. M.) 

April 20th to A\ay 20th. 
I and my Father are One Spirit, One Life, One Intelli-

gence, One Love, One Substance. All power is given 
unto me in the formless realm (heaven) and in the formed 
(ea r th ) . I have faith in the power of Spirit to do all 
things, and nothing is impossible unto me in this Divine 
Dominion. 

Noon Thought. 
{ Held daily at 17 M.) 

The Spirit burns within me. I am filled with swift zeal 
to do the will of the All-Good God. 



hints to Patients. 
LEO VIRGO. 

Don't allow yourself to get angry, petulant or even 
impatient. 

Don't allow envy, malice, revenge or resentment a 
place in your mind. Such emotions set up cross-currents 
in the consciousness that reflect upon the body and its 
tissues, coagulating the blood an.d demoralizing the 
nervous system. Many cases are recorded where the milk 
of a mother recently angry has poisoned the nursing child. 
Abcesses, tumors, cancers, and like appearances are the 
vents on the innocent body of the violent mental throes 
within. Remember that every thought and emotion must 
in due time express itself. 

Cultivate patience, forbearance and love. "A soft 
answer turneth away w r a t h " is a truth of far-reaching 
importance. Therefore, think only loving thoughts, 
especially for those who may have wronged yon. 

Don' t brood over the things of the past or the present. 
Many a soul is secretly hugging some fancied or real 
injury, and ignorantly suffering the consequence in a 
diseased body. 

Don't let an accusing conscience nag you. Make 
peace with thine enemy quickly. Lay it all before the 
Lord, and it will be forgiven and its effects disappear. 

Dismiss all such evidences of a lack of understanding 
of the divine harmonies of your Being by your word of 
' •denia l ," and affirm your unity with the omnipresent 
Spirit of Peace. Joy, and Love. 

Don' t read books or newspapers containing descrip-
tions of accidents, scandals, diseases, or anv of the mortal 
brood of errors. 

Read and think only of the good, the true, the pure, 
the beautiful, and afhrm yourself to be one with these, the 
only real states of God and man. 

Don't talk about your disease, your troubles, your 
poverty. Do not mention those appearances in others. 

Talk about the abundance of everything for the use of 
man. Talk about the fact that health is the normal state 



and that it is much more apparent than disease. Think 
and talk about the many ways that health and harmony 
may be made manifest through holding right thoughts and 
speaking true words. 

Many ask how these states of mind are made manifest 
in body. It is this way: Your body is both invisible and 
visible. The invisible part is sometimes called the sub-
jective consciousness. The basis of its form is the cell. 
Through the process of thinking you build into your brain 
and body millions of little cells that are endowed with just 
that quality of energy and intelligence which your Word 
gives them. When you say, " I deny the belief in poverty 
or lack in myself and those about me," these little cells w-ith 
one accord fall away from the "pover ty consciousness" ; 
then when you affirm, " T h e inexhaustible abundance of 
Almighty God is now manifest in and through me," every, 
cell swiftly flies to that true centre in your consciousness, 
and each glows with a magnetic impulse that eventually 
attracts to you that which you desire. 

When you brood over your troubles, losses, or failures, 
these little cells take on that state of mind"and in due 
time reflect it upon your body. When your mind dwells 
upon disease and you talk about it, you are rilling those 
millions of cells with images of disease and they will 
reflect it back into your consciousness and you will come 
to look upon disease as a necessary evil, instead of a pass-
ing illusion. If you say, " I am weak," or " I am tired," 
these little cells throughout your body fly apart like magic 
and a great lassitude takes possession of you. But if you 
say, " I am strong and vigorous with the strength and 
vigor of the Spi r i t , " they rush to the centre of tension and 
array themselves like bands of living steel throughout your 
whole organism. 

Not only those mentioned but each and every thought 
or emotion that you experience in daily life effects these 
little centres of energy and intelligence, and you must in 
due time get the result. A man shall be held accountable 
for his lightest word. 

If you are harboring grief, fear, avarice, anger, jealousy, 
lust, rest assured that they will show forth in bodily con-
gestion, constipation, inflammation, paralysis, and the 
many forms of fleshly discord. 
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But you can dissolve them. The Word of Truth is 
powerful to the destruction of every error. Your true and 
good thoughts are bearing their fruit, too, and you shall 
get the reflection in harmony, joy and peace for every 
thought and word of love and truth. 

There is one mental condition that is causing two-thirds 
of the ills of the race, yet it is widely ignored as a causing 
factor, that is, sex lust. Deny its power over you and 
affirm, " I am in dominion. I am centered in Christ, and 
the purity, peace and love of the Holy Spirit overshadows 
and protects me." 

E x c e l s i o r . 
. NELLIE C. CLARKE. 

Onward, christ ian soldier, 
Upward to the heights, 

Still the goal discerning, 
Work with s t rength and might; 

Never be discouraged, 
" T h e bat t le is the Lord ' s , " 

His shall be the vict 'ry — 
T h e power ' s in thy Word. 

T ru t h is all victorious; 
Never, never fear; 

" Hosts encamp around thee ." 
Christ is always near. 

Open wide thine eyes, friend. 
Looking close within; 

God is Love and Truth, friend, 
Closer to Him cling. 

" Stumbling b locks" discerning: 
" Search " and thou shalt see. 

Only " b e thou faithful," 
And " T r u t h will make thee free." 

T h e spokes of a wheel, friend. 
U p and down must go: 

W e must trend the mountains, 
Trace the depths below. 

Never going backward 
But to gain more force. 

Onward, friend, and upward. 
Keep the narrow course. 

God is T ru t h and Love, friends. 
He'll for thee provide; 

Never be discouraged. 
God will guard and guide. 
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The 5>!gns That Follow. 
A lady writes from California: " I have demonstated 

over the most severe poverty, and general poor health, 
and uncongenial surroundings. Now I have my own home 
with all the comforts and a few luxuries of life. My health 
is good, my children well and good, and my husband is 
the same. I feel thankful that the Truth has set me free 
from the terrible bondage I have been in nearly all my 
life, and I am confident that I shall in the near future cast, 
off the entire remembrance or thought of the old evil state. 
I wore glasses for years, but laid them away and can do 
the finest work at night without difficulty, and I alit-^ure 
I will regain my perfect hearing, or rather the realization 
of it, for it is mine now. I shall hold the thought you 
suggest until I am cured, "—r E. J. C. 

TESTIMONIAL FROM ARKANSAS. 

DEAR UNITY F R I E N D S : — I wrote you some time ago 
for some literature to be sent my sister, and asked for 
treatment for her. She thought she was losing her mind, 
and she did not have any strength. She got the books, 
and one day, all of a sudden, she got well and went out 
and milked the cows that evening, a thing she had not 
done for years, for she had not been able to do anything 
for a long time. She is so rejoiced, she wants to thank 
the kind healer, and so do I. She says she knows the 
Father better than ever before. Thanks to the dear 
friends at Unity Headquarters. Mr. W. is better. He 
had been given up by the doctors. He is a poor man and 
I sent for some literature for him, and asked you to treat 
him. He got the books and is delighted with them, and 
thanks the dear friends for their kindness. I am sending 
my UNITY around as soon as I read it and the people are 
delighted with it. We can understand our Bible better 
now, thanks to UNITY. I would like to join Silent Unity-
Society. W e are all Baptists, but we are tired of hearing 
of the far-away heaven after we leave this world. We 
want to be happy and useful and free now and here. 
Lovingly.— Mrs. M. B. S. 



A REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION*. 

On the first day of February last I was visitiDg a 
patient, in a distant part of the city, wfio was low and suf-
fering greatly with what seemed to be pneumonia fever. 
1 remained until after dark and then had to walk a num-
ber of blocks to the car line for home. The husband of the 
patient came with me, and about one block from his house 
I stumbled and fell with full force and weight upon the 
brick pavement right on the point of my left shoulder. 
Instantly I knew that in seeming I was badly crippled. I 
could move my fingers but could not even raise my hand, 
my arm being limp at my side. 1 began the work of reali-
zation in a moment and held myself in the at t i tude described 
in the XCI. Psalm, first verse, until I reached home, 
about two miles. Mr. P. began treating me soon as he un-
derstood the situation, and soon as I was easier he called 
a surgeon ( by my request) . I told him I merely wanted 
him to see about the bones and joints, if any dislocation 
or fracture he might set it, but that God or T r u t h would 
do the rest. So he spent nearly an hour testing the cast, 
and finally decided that the arm was fearfully jammed and 
almost mashed up. but the onlv fracture he was sure of 
was tlie large ligament which holds the top of the arm 
in the socket or capsul of the shoulder. It he believed 
was badly fractured or perhaps entirely severed. Said I 
must not move or use my arm for many weeks. Said it 
was in such shape that it could not be dressed with band-
ages or splinters, 1 must simply confine it in a proper posi-
tion and wait for it to knit and grow strong. Th i s was ail 
he did. I paid him his fee, and have not seen him since. 
1 continued my metaphysical labors right along. Mr. F. 
went twice to see the patient who had belief or claim o: 
pneumonia. She got perfectly well and came to see mt 
in a short time. I went in a carriage three miles and back 
to see a dear patient on the eleventh day after the fall. 
We did not know until a month after that the bone in the 
upper arm was fractured, but so it was. Notwithstanding. 
Truth, sweet Truth, has done its work most lovelv under the 
administration of my husband and many dear ones, who 
have learned of the powers in the spoken word. This cast 
has causi-d great surprise and wonder among the peopic. 
i of course those who don' t believe in the healing power o: 
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Truth today,) in this city. A very prominent druggist 
came with the surgeon whom we called in, and he and his 
wife have kept a daily watch over the case, and reported 
to the M. D. They marvel at the healing of my arm and 
shoulder and say it is something so wonderful they cannot 
comprehend nor understand it at all, and when we tell 
them what did the wonderful healing, and so rapidly, too, 
they just smile and say, " W e l l , I don't pretend to say how 
it was done, but I do say it is a miracle." Can this we call 
Science of B e i n ^ m a d e practical ever grow old? and was 
it ever new? Never; for it is God manifesting in the flesh 
every time, and in every instance of healing we' only see 
God, Truth or Christ manifested, just as it has been done 
all through the ages. Omnipresent Love or God is the 
same yesterday and forever. It changes not. There is 
nothing strange, new nor wonderful about it. It is sim-
ply true, real and natural. Only the reverse of this is 
strange and to be wondered at — such abnormal conditions 
as we see all around us everywhere, when we do permit 
ourselves to see.— / ' . E. C. Priestley, Springfield, Mo. 

ALL THING ARK POSSIBLE WITH GOI>. 

A lady sent a telegram to a healer like this: " Treat 
aged sixty. Pneumonia, very low." A short time after 
she wrote a letter from which this is an extract: " I am sure 
the Spirit of Truth has made you to know my mother is all 
right. She mended from the time you got the message. She 
is helping me now herself. She is doing splendidly, and 
the doctor said he never saw so sick a woman get well. 
I surely got your thought because I said "life " a thousand ' 
t imes, that night, and " G o d and I can do anything." 

MORNING REFLECTION'S. 

This morning as I arose I beheld a sight in the garden 
tha t aroused in me a spirit of reflection. The sun had 
commenced to make his appearance behind the distant 
h ighlands , and his early rays coming over the hills had 
here and there gilded the leaves and branches of the trees 
wi th bits of bright fire. " H o w like the worldly life," I 
thought . " T h e eternal light of the Divine may be seen here 
and there like bits of bright fire on life's ocean, resting in 
the souls of noble beings; " and as the rays brightened, and 
all t he world took on a new light, " T h u s , " said I, "wil l 



the world some day be illumined by a new and better life. 
How nature, everywhere, manifests her silent lessons of 
beauty and peace." 

Let me be known in my life, not as a man whose only 
aim is personal gain, but one who lives for the uplifting of 
humanity. Let me be known by the brightness in dull 
lives I create, not the homeless wanderers I cause. Let 
me be known as one whose hand is ever raised to aid the 
helpless, not the one who turns the deaf ear to suffering. 
Let me see in the humble heart of the j inknown life as 
great a star as the name sounded on the lips of thousands. 

The greatest act that has ever been done in the world 
was an act of kindness; the greatest man that ever lived 
in the world lived a life of kindness; and the greatest citi-
zens of the world are the ones that do acts of kindness. 
Not what a man has should he be measured by, but the 
good and the happiness he creates; that should be the 
measuring power. — R. K. R. 

A SPIRITUAL INVENTORY. 

Only a few days since I seemed to be passing through 
a shadow time, and I fell asleep with an earnest desire for 
light that I might know the right step to take on the mor-
row. I was fully illumined upon awaking the next morn-
ing, and the "s t i l l small voice" said to me, " Y o u had 
better take an inventory and find out what kind of stock 
you have on hand." I answered in the affirmative, and 
this is what came before me: 

Of Faith, Self-Confidence, Perseverence, I seemed to 
have a full stock. Next came Self-Poise, Love, Patience, 
in which I found my stock quite low, and I at once sent 
in a full order for renewal of same. Of Criticism, 'Con-
demnation and Selfishness I had more on hand than I was 
aware of, and of course must reduce these as rapidlv as 
possible. As I had given a big order for Love, I did not 
feel the need of even looking at the stock of Fear on hand, 
for the two cannot possibly dwell together. I then turned 
the whole business over to my Great Silent Partner, who 
"doe th all things well" — and my seeming burden was 
gone! 

I feel this is a very helpful way — to often take an in-
ventory of stock on hand (self-examination).— Jin. 
Lizzie Regnier, Los Angeles, Calif. Dlglll2edbyGoogle 



Synopsis of Midweek Services. 

At Unity Headquarters, Kansas City. /Ao. 

[Omitted from last UNITY through oversight] 
Wednesday, February 21st, at 3 P. M. Leader: M R S . 

IDA PYATT. 
Service opened by singing " Rejoice with me." 
Silent thought: " I am now conscious of the indwelling 

Christ in fuljness of power." 
Mrs. Pyatt said: " W h e n my name was spoken of last 

week to fill this place, I felt as though I could never com-
ply; then instantly came this thought, 'Th i s is the Peter 
consciousness denying the Spirit that has done so much 
for me. Jesus was always willing to testify of the Father, 
and as I acknowledge the Christ within only as Lord, I am 
always willing to testify of the Father . ' This decided me 
to make the effort at least, and you must all help me with 
your uplifting thought. 

" W e all like to eat of the fruit of this wonderful Truth as 
well as to know its principle. By their fruits ye shall 
know them, so I will take for my subject, The Quicken-
ing Spirit. 

•' * It is the Spirit that quickeneth. ' ' T h e same Spirit that 
raised up Jesus shall also quicken your mortal body.' It 
shall quicken the mortal till the mortal shall put on im-
mortality, till every atom of brain cell and brain tissue 
shall put on. the crown of righteousness, eternal youth, 
beauty, health, strength, wisdom and understanding; till 
every atom of bone, sinew, tissue and muscle is raised in-
coiruptible, spiritual, glorified, right here and now and 
the Fa ther is glorified in the Son. 

'• Wha t a wonderful agent this quickening Spirit is when 
rightly employed — when we bring ourselves into right 
relation with it — and this seems to be the point, to adjust 
ourselves to bring ourselves into ' tune with the Infinite' and 
be open to its inflow. It is the same quickening power or 
Spirit that raised Jesus. It has lost none of its pure es-
sence, and is not depleted in the least since he employed it. 
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" It has proved my resurrection and life also. It brought 
me forth when nothing else could. I employed nearly all 
kinds of doctors. I used all kinds of appliances even to 
the wonderful electric current, but nothing save the filling, 
thrilling, electrifying current of the living God brought me 
forth from death unto life — this bright, joyous, glorious, 
true life — a well of water springing up eternal and change-
less as God is eternal and changeless. 

" 1 was a helpless invalid for years, and when my atten-
tion was drawn to the possibility of being cured by God 
and God alone, without the aid of material means, I de-
termined to try it, for the thought came, 'God is no re-
specter of persons: ' and when I was willing to drink of this 
well it did not fail me. 1 had placed myself voluntarily in 
the right attitude and the Spirit came in and supped with 
me. And when I became sufficiently strong to get out. I 
was in Topeka. and I attended Mrs. Morgan's class. 
Some said they thought I ought not to go out alone in the 
wind. They thought, I suppose, judging from appear-
ances, that a little breeze might blow me over, but I was not 
alone, for 'Thou art with me. ' The blue light of peace sur-
rounded me, the white light of purity enfolded me, and I 
was not afraid— Christ walked with me and 1 was sustained. 

" I wish I could describe to you those wonderful vibra-
tions that filled me. At first 1 seemed prostrated, but I see 
now it was an emptying process, getting ready for the nfw 
life. I drank at this fountain night and day, and was 
healed, praise God. 

" T h e experience I meant to mention last week was about 
a member of our family, my father-in-law. He was down 
near Memphis, inspecting a lumber plant, when he met 
with an accident which took the toe of his shoe off and the 
large toe of the left foot with it. It was mashed to a pulp 
and all that held it to the foot was a thread of skin. An 
old Indian doctor of the camp took out his knife to sever 
this but father protested. He came on to Kansas City, 
and the surgeons here told him it was useless to try to save 
it. He came home to Topeka and the family physician 
said the same, that it would be a shapeless mass with no 
nail and would spoil the shape of his shoe, etc., and there 
was danger of blood poison, as the weather was very warm. 
This was all said in my presence, and I firmly denied every 
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word. This was the best he knew, but I felt that God 
could heal that toe, and father was determined not to part 
with it, so the word went forth in the silence, alone with 
God, for a perfect toe, perfect in symmetry and form, with 
nail, like unto the other large toe, and it was done. It 
also bears witness to the true word, to this wonderful 
quickening power, that brought those tiny pieces of bone 
and flesh into place, for all they could do was to fasten it 
in range with the foot — and God did the rest. The same 
power, the same Spirit yesterday, today and forever." 

11ENKD1CTIOX. 
Peace be unto you as it was in the beginning, is now, and 

ever shall be. Amen. 

Wednesday, March 14th, 3 p. M. Leader : MRS. MARY 
FILLMORE. 

Service opened by singing No. 1, "Omnipresence . " 
Thought for silent meditation: " I am Spirit, and the 

inspiration of the Almighty giveth me understanding. " 
• 'Open My Eyes That I May See, " was then sung. 
Mrs. Fillmore then sa id : " I rest in the absolute. By 

taking this attitude of mind, I realize that there is no 
separat ion between me and God, for Spirit is One. Spirit 
is Infinite Wisdom, so I am one with Infinite Wisdom. I 
find a peace in making statements like these, that comes 
from no other method of reasoning. To rest in God we 
must know God as He is. " 

" There is plenty for you, there is plenty for me, great 
plenty for you and for me, " was sung three times to the 
tune of Dennis. 

T h e leader continued: " I keep in mind always that 
heal th is my birthright and that sickness is a mistake. 
'Veri ly, I am healthy through and through,' is a statement 
that cannot be made too often. We sing about 'God ' s 
H a n d ' and we should realize that that means, always, your 
hand and mine. Our Father reaches out His gifts through 
y o u ' a n d through me, and thus we 'work the works of 
God. " The Christ in you makes you free. By knowing 
this you have the privilege of filling your life full of joy. 
Th i s t ruth shall make you free. ' Where the Spirit of the 
Lord is, there is liberty. ' God is omnipotent Power and 
an ever-present help in time of need. His love is your 
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Mrs. Graham: " I was holding the thought , 'God's 
hand is my hand. ' An opportunity came to prove it, and 
I could not well avoid it without denying the affirmation 
I had just been making. I held to my faith and gave $5.00 
to one who seemed to need it. In an entirely unexpected 
way, $10.00 came to me. 1 could hardly spare the five. I 
thought, but I gave in the name of Christ and left it with 
that. I have proved God. How thankful we ought to be 
that this beautiful Truth is free. " 

Mrs. Myrtle Fil lmore: "S i s t e r Graham has touched 
the true source of supply. The only way is to keep the 
channel open. W e do not want all the blessings our-
selves, so we teach others the glory of the Lord. There 
is a Divine Law governing these matters which is as cer-
tain to act as any law of mechanics or of chemistry. 
Lack is a disease and must be healed as any other disease 
is healed. Obedience to the law is necessary in order 
to get the benefits of the law. " 

Mrs. Pearson: " I have great reason to give praise 
and thanks for good. I have been praising God when 
I arise in the morning and when I retire at night 
since last Thanksgiving and it has brought many blessings 
to me. It is now five weeks since the lady about whom I 
told you a few weeks ago, who is 82 years young, broke 
her hip, and to-morrow she will sit up in a chair, and the 
next day she will walk. She is healed. She says it is the 
best thing ever happened her in more ways than one. 
They say it is through my word, but I know it is through 
the goodness of the Father in me. ' I of mine own self 
can do nothing. The Father in me, He doeth the 
works. ' " 

Wednesday, March 28th, 3 p. M. Leader : M R S . OGDKN. 
Subject, " W o r d s . " 

Services were opened by singing. " L e a n i n g on the 
Everlasting Anns . " The leader then read the 19th Psalm. 

Words for meditation: " Let the words of my mouth, 
and the meditations of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 
O Lord, my strength, and my redeemer." 

The leader said in substance: " I have been thinking 
recently about the word and its work and I believe we can 
make it a very profitable theme for considerat ion at this 
service. pnnnlp 
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" It is said by the word were all things made and with-
out the word was not anything made. This holds true of 
man as well as of God. By the word are the worlds made, 
your world, my world. Our world is our environment, our 
conditions, our circumstances. Many of these words we 
do not seem to speak, but they are spoken for us and we 
accept them as true, so we adopt them aad make them 
our own. We agree with them, which is the same as if we 
had spoken them. We are therefore in bondage to them. 
W e have not known this until now, but we see now that all 
responsibility for what shall be brought forth rests upon 
us. W e cannot evade it if we would. Wi th this responsi-
bility we see our way of escape. Wha t we have made 
we can unmake. W e can free ourselves from the bondage 
we have placed ourselves in through our ignorance, and 
create for ourselves new worlds, and make them according 
to our highest ideals. W e have been a long time doing 
what we have done, and this should teach us patience and 
persistence. ' I n due season we shall reap, ' and 'Ye 
have need of much pat ience, ' said Jesus. ' He that en-
dureth unto the end shall receive a crown of life,' which 
means, he that is steadfast in the use of the true word, 
both silent and audible, shall wipe out all the old and 
undesirable, and bring into manifestation the good only. 
'And God saw that it was good.' And man must do 
l ikewise." 

No. 60, " W e ' v e all Our Angel Side," was then sung. 
Mrs. Rhodes said: " I thank God that I know this and I 

know how sweet it is to commune with this good self with-
in us. I love to sit and talk with my good side, to know 
it is my real self, and to love it and praise it and bless it, 
and thus call forth into manifestation my God-nature, the 
beauty of God, and the love and purity and peace and joy 
and all that belongs to my true nature. Thus I enjoy liv-
ing. I am happy and I make others happy. W e can 
always tell what kind of thought a person is sending forth, 
for their thoughts come forth and meet us face to face. 
Some thoughts are full of joy and gladness, others express 
health and purity, and so on through the whole gamut of 
so-called good and evil. W e can train our thoughts so as 
to carry blessings wherever we go, and we should do i t . " 

Rev. Neild: " My words are Spirit and they are Life. 
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If when we use words we will use them with a definite and 
purposeful meaning they will carry their power and potency 
with them into the consciousness of those with whom we 
speak. Every word that Jesus spoke was a direct word, 
and it was full of meaning. When he spoke to Lazarus, 
he spoke with authority, and Lazarus obeyed. T h e people 
expected to see his words fulfilled for they realized 
their power and directness. W e should watch even our 
most trivial words, our good mornings and good nights. 
and know that they are true and shall be realized by those 
to whom we speak." 

Mr. Rippe: " I t is the intent and purpose of the heart 
that gives color to the words we use. If we des i re to see 
the good come forth into manifestation we mus t speak 
words that are true of God, for as ye sow, so shall ye also 
reap. ' By our words we are justified and by our words we 
are condemned. ' Then we should be careful tha t we speak 
with the understanding and in the Spirit of Love if wc 
would show forth the truths of Being and make the will of 
God done in earth as it is in heaven." 

Mr. Bennett: " T h e r e are both the silent and the spoken 
word, and each has its use. But we should be careful to 
speak only helpful and sustaining words. It is not wise to 
speak of disease, much less describe it. In every descrip-
tion and every mention of disease and sickness we make i; 
more a reality to the mind. It may also happe n that it 
will make an impression on the mind of some who arv 
in fear of the very thing we name and fix upon them the 
conviction that they are to have that which we name and 
describe. We should speak only the good, the beautifu 
and the true." 

Wednesday, April 4, 3 P. M. Leader: M R . S. B. SENTER. 
Service opened by singing Nos. 6 and 19. 
Scripture lesson, the first eleven verses of the 12th 

chapter of I. Corinthians. 
Thought for meditation: " I n o w and always do the 

will of God." 
" Peace, Like a River," was then sung. 
The leader said: " W e agree with the writer of the 

eleventh verse of this chapter, that all things come from 
one Spirit, and we name this one Spirit, God. Now, u 
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God is all, and God is good, as all agree, what about the 
question of evil that has so long blocked our progress in the 
solution of the problem of life? Not only are new students 
puzzled over this question, but many older ones do not 
find it entirely clear. 

"As man is spiritual, and not material, and is a co-
worker with God, as the Scriptures declare, he must have 
something to do in bringing about, or causing to appear, 
the environments and conditions of life with which we 
have to do. All experiences come from the one Substance. 
As the musician touches the key-board tones vibrate in 
unison with the keys touched, and the result depends upon 
the skill and understanding of the operator. Our lesson 
teaches that all gifts come to man by the same Spirit, 
according as he, man, wills or desires. In this we discover 
that man's will is a great factor in bringing about the dif-
ferent conditions of life. ' W h e n pur wills have become 
enlightened by the understanding of the law of expression 
from the formless to the formed, we have then become a 
conscious thinker, ' and we .bring to pass whatsoever we 
will, and we have the desire of our hearts. 

"If, on the other hand, we are in ignorance of the law 
of expression, we create, or bring forth, just the same, for 
we cannot think without making manifest the ideals we 
hold. ' T h e n with ignorant wills we are working uncon-
ciously, and never know what we are going to bring forth.' 
T h e Bible says, ' Ye ask and receive not, because ye ask 
amiss. ' That means that we are in ignorance of the Law. 
There is nothing left for us, then, but to become more and 
more intelligent. 

" ' The evil conditions become less and less with every 
succeeding ray of light that dawns upon our understanding. ' 
God is all and in all to the one who has the understanding 
to know. God, the Father, is forever the formless Sub-
stance of Being. ' N o man cometh unto the Father but by 
the Son, 'which is the same as to say, that no man can 
think of the formless without thinking of form, which is the 
Son. Whenever we think we formulate, and whatever we 
think is always the image or likeness of our idea, whether 
we are conscious of it or not. We are always creating, 
ei ther wisely or unwisely. 

"Are not all the things on the face of this beautiful 
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earth as much the Son of God as ever Jesus Christ was? 
W e are so often admonished to turn to the Christ within 
for a remedy for all our ills. Why not turn to the Christ 
without? The beautiful lilies, the fragrant roses, the in-
dustrious ants, the busy bees and all the beauties of earth 
invite us with redeeming qualities. We see no evil there. 
•When the without is as the within, the kingdom of Good 

C. A. SHAFKK, Secretary. 

A N N O U N C E M E N T . 

DEAR UNITY — 1 take pleasure in announcing to the followers of the 
silent thought that the well of Living Water is overflowing and sending 
its rivulets throughout the land, giving health, strength and prosperity to 
those who partake of its cooling draught. For two years 1 was associate! 
with Mrs. Eva C. Hulings (the great apostle of Truth in Denver) in the 
treatment of the afflicted and downcast, I still retain one of the rooms 
and continue the work that is given me to perform. My mind follows 
the rivulets and my desire is to do greater good. Through the bless ing 
of Truth unity must come. Humanity constitutes the family of God 
Brothers and sisters desiring aid through the silent but powerful thought 
of " Oneness " will please address me at the Elmore Hotel, where patients 
are now also received personally for treatment. "Free ly give, freel> 
receive." The number who have received from this center includes 
ever)1 affliction known to physicians, not excepting leprosy and small pox 
I treat the so-called contagious and infectious diseases with the same 
degree of freedom as attends my visitations with the healthy and free. 
I especially desire more cases of absent treatment. 

KATHBRINE B. M E I K R A F T . 

R E M E D I E S OF T H E G R E A T PHYSICIAN. 
B Y HANNAH MORE KOHAUS. 

There is hardly any disease or condition against which Mrs. Kohaus 
has not provided by giving different combinations of words of Truth to 
be used as remedial agents. The book is written in a high spiritual vein 
and will prove must helpful, practical and encouraging. These treat-
ments cannot be too highly recommended. The article " W h a t does it 
mean to give a treatment?" is alone worth the price of the book, which 
contains over fifty treatments. Leatherette, price 40 cents. Send for a 
copy to R. KOHAUS, 40 Randolph St., Chicago, III., 

Dealer in Metaphysical and Occult Literature. 

" T h e True History of Mental Science," by Julius A. Dresser, is a 
clear exposition of the facts concerning the discovery of Mental Healing, 
and shows conclusively that the doctrine and methods originated with 
Dr. P. P. Quimby. If you desire to be thoroughly posted in the history 
of the rise of " T h e New Thonght," send us 20 cents for a copy of this 
book containing 63 pages. 
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Entered in the postomce at Kansas City, Mo., as second-class matter. 
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Publishers' Department. 
Unity is issued on the JJth, and Wis Wisdcvi on the isl of the month. 

Mrs. Charlotte J. Rogers has opened a Unity Society of Practical 
Christianity in Portland, Maine, where she is doing a good work. 

Send us three new subscribers to UNITY with $3.00 and we will 
present you with a set of "Lessons in Truth " by H. Emilie Cady. 

T h e article " Seek Wisdom," which appeared in our last number, was 
reprinted by request from the June, 1892, U N I T Y , where it originally 
appeared. 

One of our good subscribers in Chicago writes us: "If you desire 
m e to deal with you, you must give me the privilege of always paying in 
advance," to which we heartily consent, not only for one but all our 
readers. Many little debts soon forge a large chain of bondage, which is 
certainly not scientific. 

The Indeptndent Thinker is an excellent new monthly magazine 
edited by Henry Frank. 27 West Forty-Second St., New York City; sub-
scription price $1.00 per year. Mr. Frank is pastor of the Metropolitan 
Independent Church, Carnegie Lyceum, where he expounds the prin-
c iples of the New Thought and advocates a scientific religion. 

Annie Rix Militz resumes her Chicago work about the 1st of May. 
Among other things she will teach a Prosperity Class upon the Sunday 
evenings of May and June at 1029 North Clark Street, beginning May 
6th, at 8 o'clock; and also a Healing Class at Harmony Home, 1913 
Doming Place, opening Friday, May 4th, at 8 p. M. Both classes are 
open to all interested, and the terms are the same as usual, free-will 
offerings. 
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We have received from Universal Truth Publishing Co., Chicago, 
copies of new and improved editions of "Words ," by E . G.. and "All 
Things are Possible to Them That Believe," by Annie Rix Militz 
These booklets are extremely helpful. 15 cents per copy. 

What is Divine Science?" two addresses by M. E. Cramer and Nona 
L. Brooks, published in booklet form by Harmony Publishing Co.. 
33°° Seventeenth St., San Francisco, Cal. These addresses give a full 
statement of the principles of that branch of the New Thought school 
known as Divine Science as contrasted with Christian Science, Mental 
Science, Liberal Science, etc. Price, 20 cents per copy. 

Our good brother. Dr. Wm. C. Gibbons, of LaCrosse, Wis . , writes 
that he is arranging for the publication of a book he has written, called 
" T h e Heart of Job; a Message to the World." It is a spiritual inter-
pretation of that grand old mystical poem called Job; and, a s Dr. Gib-
bons says he has written it six times, we look for something of worth 

. ibbon's productions are always original, unique and concise 
Although they have heretofore been fragmentary they have been sonst! 
after by metaphyscians 

We wish to be understood again that we must not be expected to 
duplicate copies of U N I T Y where our subscribers change address witboir. 
having sent due notification before the 15th of the month. If you mo\y 
without notifying us in time, leave postage with your postmaster and h: 
will forward it to your new address. In a list of thousands this usual!-, 
applies to a few hundred each month, when we receive such notices as 
this: "1 failed to receive my March U N I T Y ; my address •atas 
but is /WTI' " Whose fault is it? 

Mrs. K. F. Smith, of North Denver, Colo., in a private letter gires 
a happy account of the good work starting in North Denver. We fee! 
sure we are not committing a breach of confidence to pass the good word 
on to our readers. She says: " W e have established our Sunday School 
and it has already grown so we have had to get a larger room. W e hav< 
secured benches, several have contributed chairs, also stove and table 
and we are offered the use of an organ for a few months. Miss Brook-
Divine Science Center sent us $10. I praise the Good Father for this 
beautiful demonstration. Mr. Andrews is our superintendent, and Mr 
Simms secretary. We have four classes; one of boys, one of girls, a 
Bible and infant class. We still have our Friday afternoon meetings 
Miss Brooks conies over three Fridays in a month, the other Friday we 
have a meeting by ourselves. W e usually have our meetings now a' 
Mrs. Bartlett's, as her home is more central. I feel this is only tie 
beginning of a great work here on the North Side. I did not like the 
situation when I first came here, but I see now why I came, and I rejoice 
with exceeding great joy. When I first came here my next neighbor 
would say, 'You can see now what your environment is." My answer 
always was. ' I know my environment is God.' " 

God divided man into men that they might help one another. — Srnr-



Concerning the new Home of Truth established in Minneapolis. 
Minn., 1728 Ninth Ave., South, we received the following good news 
from. Miss Frances W. Webb, who is in charge: "The Minneapolis 
Home of Truth is now nearly one week old. We opened by a Healing 
meeting last Monday evening, April 2d, led by Mrs. Annie Rix Militz, 
who, as you announced in UNITY, is with us for the month of April. 
The interest manifested in the establishment of a Home in this city, and 
especially in this fact that Mrs. Militz would be here, gave us reason to 
expect a large attendance at the various classes and meetings conducted 
by her, but we were not prepared for the large attendance that at once 
filled our rooms to overflowing. We are well located and equipped for 
the Healing and other departments of the ministry, but it begins to look 
as if sooner than we expected we shall need to enlarge, not our boundaries 
for no bounds can there be to the Spirit of Truth, but our place of 
welcome. It would be interesting to a psychologist to observe the classes 
of minds as they gravitate to the different phases of teaching. One class 
cannot miss the Concentration Hour, one member remarking, ' I find 
myself practicing the methods everywhere, in the car, as I go to and from 
business, with my patients, in everything I am doing. If 1 must give up 
all the other hours 1 must have the Concentration Hour.' To another 
the Bible Talks open the eyes to riches in the Bible never before dreamed 
of. Still others realize that the A B C of the Primary Lessons must be 
mastered before they can go farther. And others there are greedy enough 
for all that shall be added unto them to be willing to receive even upon 
the condition of "Seeking first the kingdom of heaven.' But all are 
unanimous in saying, 'He who runs may read' in listening to Mrs. 
Militz, so clear and concise and simple is her presentation of the truth." 

ARE YOU A READER? 
We have bound volumes of UNITY, June 1st to December 15, 1896, 

containing many popular writings on the teaching of Truth, Bible 
Lessons, Treatments, Testimonials, etc., which we will dispose of for 
the small sum of 50 cents each postpaid. Some of the leading articles are: 

Forgiveness — Love Your Enemies, by E. V. P. Minot. 
Loose Him and Let Him Go, by H. Emilie Cady. 
Flesh Eating Metaphysically Considered, by Leo Virgo. 
The Trouble that Kills Us, by A. M. Bryant. 
Prayer, by Annie Rix Militz. 
Very Good, by Edith A. Martin. 
Curing and Healing, by Ursula N. Gestefeld. 
Twelve Lights, by Mary E. Griswold. 
Whom Say ye that I Am ? by Leo Virgo. 
Expression, by I. Turner. 
The I Am in Its Kingdom, by Leo Virgo. 
God's Hand, by H. Emilie Cady. 
All Healing is Mental Healing, by Paul Tyner. 
Love of Money, by E. V. P. Minot. 
Show us the Father, by I. G. Gould. 
Made in His Image, by Agnes Southard. 
Love, by Leo Virgo. 
Letting Go, by Marion Linwood. 
The Secret of Power, by John I. Roberts 
Legislating, by F. James Lakin. 
The Holy Trinity, by L. A. Duncan. 



One of the best tracts to place in the hands of friends is "Giving 
and Receiving," by Leo Virgo. It is a clear metaphysical statement of 
the reciprocal relations of the giver and receiver—"Freely ye have 
received; freely give." 12 pages. W e make the following rates to onr 
readers who may desire to use them in the Gospel of Truth: Single copy, 
5 cents: twelve copies, 25 cents: twenty-five copies, 50 cents; fifty 
copies, 75 cents; one hundred copies, $1.25. 

A friend sending in her renewal has expressed an excellent idea 
about the use of back numbers of magazines, etc.: " I have been hoard-
ing up my Truth papers for reference and general help in my work, bnt 
an unusual experience has taught me that they must be put into circula-
tion so that others also shall be blessed. I will lose no time in collecting 
all in my possession and sending them forth as the true preachers of 
righteousness. I regret that I have not done this before." 

" The Scientific, Philosophic and Ethical School of Research" is the 
name of a new institution of learning at Seabreeze Florida, recently 
chartered by the organization of Mental Scientists, C. C. Post and Mrs. 
Post, better known as Helen Wilmans, donating real estate to the value of 
S2oo,ooo for its location. While this institution has been named a 
School of Research, it will furnish all the facilities offered by other in-
stitutions of learning, comprising a four years' course. Its doors wiD, 
however, be wide open for investigation, for which it is expected special 
courses will be formed for advanced students who do not feel the need of a 
regular college course but who wish to survey the field of modern psychol-
ogy by courses of lectures, etc. It is the intention to temper the whole 
student life from the view-point of the belief in the God-like qualities and 
absolute mastery of man — self-reliance, independence of thought and 
action, goriinal thought, self-development. 

OUR B I B L E OFFER . 
To our readers who desire to secure a good Bible, either for them-

selves or their friends, we have made arrangements with the International 
Bible Agency whereby we can give them a first-class Bible at half the 
regular price. These Bibles are Self-Pronouncing, in clear type, and are 
full Teachers' Bible containing references, word book, and nine parts of 
new Aids, maps and illustrations. They are bound in "International" 
Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red and gold edges, silk head 
band and marker, and imitation silk lining. 

Our offer is this: To all subscribers who pay in advance, and 
send us Si.00 extra, we will send one of these Bibles, printed in Minion 
type, size 5,'.»x7's, postpaid; regular price of this Bible alone being $2 00 
Or, for a renewal or new subscriber, and Si .50 extra, we will send a Long 
Primer type Bible, size s '^xS' i . postpaid; regular price of the Bible 
alone bein^ S3.00. 

Thus you e.et the Bible and one year's subscription to U N I T Y in either 
case for the same or less than the regular price of the Bible alone. 

'God, from a beautiful necessity, is Love." 
Digitized by VjOOQ IC 
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Metaphysical Publications. 

UNITY. Edited by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore. Monthly. $1.00 a 
year. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

WEE WISDOM. (For children.) Edited by Myrtle Fillmore. 
Monthly. 50 cents a year. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

MIND. Edited by Chas. Brodie Patterson. Monthly. $2.00 a year. Life 
Building, 19 West 31st Street, New York City. 

THE HIGHER LAW. Edited by Horatio W. Dresser. Monthly. 
$1.00 a year. 272 Congress Street, Boston, Mass. 

UNIVERSAL TRUTH. Edited by Cassius M. Loomis and Fanny M 
Harley. Monthly. $1.00 a year. 87 Washington St., Chicago, 111 

THE LIFE. Edited by A. P. and C. Josephine Barton. Weekly. 
$1.00 a year. 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthly. 
$1.00 a year. 2622 South 12th Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY. Edited by C. L. and M. E. Cramer. Monthly. $1.00 a 
year. 3360 17th Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

THE ABIDING TRUTH. Edited by E. Elizabeth Russell. Monthly. 
50 cents a year. 6 Park Street, Peabody, Mass. 

THE HEALER. Edited by F. E. Mason. Monthly. »i.oo a year. 
424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE IDEAL REVIEW. Edited by L. E. Whipple. Monthly. $2.50 
a year. 465 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

EXPRESSION. Monthly. $1.75 a year. 211 Edgeware Road, W., 
London, England. 

THE LIGHT. Edited by D. L. Sullivan and T. B. H. B. Brown" 
Monthly. 50 cents a year. 3003 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

THE WORLDS ADVANCE THOUGHT Edited by Lucy A. Mal-
lory. 50 cents a year. Portland, Oregon. 

THE PROPHET. Edited by Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie. Monthly. 
75 cents a year. Oaklyn, N. J. 

Metaphysical Libraries. 

Unity Library. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo. 
Metaphysical Library, 1813 Polk Street. San Francisco, California. 

Books loaned at 10 cents per week; J1.00 a quarter. Literature 
for sale. Orders filled from any part of the Pacific Coast. 

Metaphysical Library, Room 4, 14 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, Cal. 
Metaphysical Library, Scientor House, Devonport, Devon, England. 
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Teachers' and Healers' Directory. 
ANNIE R I X M I L I T Z , 

Christian 1'rather and Healer. 
Permanent address: 

31341 Prairie Ave., Chicago. III. 

M R S . FRANCES PERRY, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

Chicago Truth Center: 
3124 Prairie Ave., 4_'hicaao. 111. 

C. A. SHAFER. 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

English and German Correspondence. 
I ' s i T Y HF.AI>i;t"AKTi:R^: 

1315 McGec Street. Kansas City. Mo. 

CHARLES AND MYRTLE FILLMORE, 
Christian Teachers and Healers. 

UNITY H E A D O L A E T E K S : 
1315 McGee Street, Kansas City. Mo. 

M R S . VIVIA A. LEEMAN. 
Divine Truth Healer and Teacher. 

717 Kansas Ave.. Holton, K I B E 

M R S . H E L E N PEARCE, 
Teacher and Practitioner of Divine and 
Mental Si/icnce. w hich is efficacKias 
where all else fails Most unqualified 
success with absent patients. 

1S16 Jefferson Place. Washington, D. C. 

E . P . C. WEBSTER. 
Teacher and Healer. 

4s* Lexington Ave.. Chicago, 111. 

M R S . THKRESA B. H. BROWN, 
Christian Teacher and He:iler. 

,. 24 Chestnut Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

H. LorisE BURPEE, 
I rai her and Healer. 

2431 Prairie Ave., Chicago, 111. 

R. C. DOUGLASS, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

•2 Wellinctuti Street, Boston, Mas-

M R S . SARAH E. GRISWOLD, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

10-14 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 

LYDIA J . WOOTOX, 
Divine Healer. 

no Sherman Ave.. Denver, Colo. 

D . L . SULLIVAN, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

v>>3 Locust Street, St. Louis. Mo 

A. E . LOTHROP, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

Arlington. K. I. 

M R S . S. A. MCMAHON, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

1 JO Powell Ave., Chicago. 111. 

T H E NATIONAL CIRCLE OF DIVINE 
MINISTRY. 

Geo. K. Ricker. Emma Grav. 
Florence Day, 

Christian Teachers and Healers. 

9th and F Streets, Washington, D. C 

HOME OF T R U T H , 
Christian Teachers and Healerv 

1231 Pine Street, San Francisco. Cat 

MARION AUSTIN, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

62-S Madison Ave.. Chicago, ID. 

M R S . K. E . B . G I L L E S P I E , 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

From the Denver Home of Truth. 
133 West Third Ave-. Denver. Cola 

HOMK C O L L E G E >-K D I V I N E SCIENCE 
3360 17th St., San FranciM.o, Cat 

M. E. Cramer, Pres. C. l„ Cramer, V. Pres. 
F. E. Cramer, Treat . 

TRACY GOULD, 
Doctor »( Divine Science. 

iyi4 13th S t , N. W., Washington, D. C-
Unity Literature on Sale. 

M I S S J E N N I E C. W A I T E , 
Teacher and Healer. 

»43 West 135th Street, New York City. 

H O M E O F T R U T H , 
Christian Teachers and Healers. 

71 Lincoln Street. Santa Cruz, Cat 

PRUDENCE L . GRISWOLD, 
Christian Healer . 

Prospect Street, Ashtabula. Ohio. 

M R S , AMANDA E . H O B B S , 
Christian Healer . 

277 Dixwell Ave., New Haven, Conn. 

M R . G. OSBOND, 

Practical Metaphysician. 
Scientor House, 

Devonport, Devon, England. 
Agent for U N I T Y Publications, 
All Scientific Works Stocked. 
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[OME OF TRUTH, 
Center for Teaching and Healing. 

iy Georgia Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Students and Patients can be accoinmo-
ited with board. 

NNA KIMBALL CHAINEY, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

4 2zd Street, San Diego, Cal. 

[RS. L- A. F O R D , 
Christian Healer. 

15 McGee Street, Kansas City. Mo. 

HADDEUS M . M I N A R D , 
Divine Truth Healer and Teacher. 

Absent patients taken. 
-» Thirteenth Street, Portland, Oregon. 

IRS. CARRA B . R O S S , 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

\ ?cuth Jackson St., Belleville, 111. 

OLLEOE OF MENTAL SCIENCE AND 
D I V I N E HEALING. 

J O H N T. CHASE. President. 
MAKV A. BROOM, Secretary. 

Present or Absent Patients Successfully 
Trea ted : Nervousness a Specialty. 

; S. Patterson Park Ave.. Baltimore, Md. 

E ADELINE WILLIAMS, 
Teacher of the Science of Being 
and Demonstrator of its Laws. 
(Absent treatments a specialty.) 

161S Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

M R S . E L L E N F . PRATT, 
Absent treatments and instruction 

through correspondence. 
116 Tenth Street, Racine, Wisconsin. 

DIVINE SCIENCE H O M E , 
Conducted by Curry Sisters. 

Alwilda M, Pope. Teacher and Healer. 
For terms address, Laura T. Curry. 

6437 Woodlawn Ave.. Chicago, 111. 

Miss R O S E GIFFORD,, 
Christian Teacher and Healer. 

85 Prospect Street, Ashtabula, Ohio. 

SCHOOL OF THE H I G H E R L I F E , 
Dr. and Mrs. J . Gilbert Murray, 
i t and Absent Teaching and Healing. Prcs 

26 Kenyon Street Brockport, N. Y. 

H O M E OF T R U T H , 
Christ Teaching and Heating. 

2123 California Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

M R S . ANNA MCGOWAN, 
Christian Teacher and Healer, 

Author of " Sri'i*LY,"Si.$o; " WRINKLES, 
T H B I K C A I S E AND C U R E , " 50c. 

Los Angeles. Cal. 

H. Martyn Hull, surrounded by devoted friends, peacefully passed 
om physical manifestation, April 9, 1900, in Kansas City, Mo. A 
iort, beautiful service was held in the afternoon on April 10th by the 
>ciety of Silent Unity, Mr. Charles Fillmore speaking from the text: 
I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the 
tth " (II. Timothy 4:7), which so accurately exemplified his life, 
orn with the belief of illness inherited from ancestors, he was raised 
om his supposed death-ded about ten years ago through the power and 
lowledge of the Truth after all earthly aid had failed. From that time 
iward he fought a good fight, he demonstrated over the beliefs of 
ortality, he helped many, he successfully finished his course, and kept 
c faith to the last. ' 

Regular meetings are held at the Unity Headquarters every Sunday 
oming at 11 o'clock, at which there is a sermon by some member of the 
•ciety, and special music. Every Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock an 
•en meeting of the Society is held, in which all take part. Also the Noon 
lenoe every day, 12 to 12:30. These meetings are helpful, and the 
wer of the Spirit is always manifest. You are welcome to them alL 
>me and bring your inquiring friends. 
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Our Standard Lessons. 
These lessons are 

by the well known 
author of ' ' Finding 
the Christ in Our-
selves," "Trusting 
and Resting," and 
other widely sought 
booklets. 

They constitute a 
full course of twelve 
lessons, and fully 
cover the subject of 
Mental Healing and 
Spiritual Unfoldment 
in a very simple and 
practical manner. 

C O N T E N T S : 

i st Lesson—Sta temen t of Being. 
, 2d Lesson — Thinking. 

3d Lesson — Denials. 
4th Lesson — Affirmations. 
5th Lesson—Fai th . 
6th Lesson — Definitions. 
7th Lesson — Spiritual Understanding. 
8th Lesson — Secret Place of the Most High. 
9th Lesson — Finding the Secret Place. 

10th Lesson — Spiritual Gifts, 
n t h Lesson—-Unity of the Spirit. 
12th Lesson — Bondage or L i b e r t y — W h i c h ? 

In three booklets, 75 cents for the full course. 
Cloth-bound, $1.00 

U N I T Y T R A C T SOCIETY, Publishers. 
1315 McGee Street, Kansas Oty, Mo. 

8end for • sample copj of CBITT and W«« WISDOM. 
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